Directions for the I Have Game
This is a great game to use as a review. If you can, print one set of the
cards on oak tag or card stock. If not, print out a set on paper, but for
durability, glue onto index cards. Cut the cards up and shuffle.
The cards are set up in a sequence where a student asks a question and
then another student will have the answer on his/her card. Then that
student asks the question on his/her card and another student will have
the answer. Eventually, the game should end up back to the first
student who answers the last question. There is no card that is the
number one card. Any card can be the first card to start the game.
To start, randomly pass out the cards to the students. Randomly pick
someone to start the game, reminding them to start with the question
and not the answer. The first time going around, it takes a while and
really listen that the correct answer is given for the question. If no one
comes up with the answer, have students check their neighbor’s card to
help find the answer. Each time you play the game, the kids get faster.
Sometime, challenge them to see how fast they can play the game.

Erie Canal I Have Review Game
I have railroads.
Who has where the Erie Canal
was started?
I have Rome, NY.

I have 4 feet deep and 40
feet wide.
Who has the nickname of the
first Erie Canal?
I have Clinton’s Ditch or
Clinton’s Folly.

Who has the cities that were at
the ends of the canal?
I have Albany and Buffalo.

Who has why the canal was
built?
I have to move people, goods
& natural resources easily
and cheaply across NY.
Who has what 2 bodies of water Who has some cargoes that
did the Erie Canal connect?
went west on the canal?
I have Lake Erie and The Hudson I have people, tools, shoes,
River.
furniture, cloth, and glass.
Who has the length of the first
Erie Canal?
I have 363 miles.

Who has some cargoes that
went east?
I have wheat, flour, lumber,
salt, corn and firewood.

Who has how deep and wide was
the first Erie Canal?

Who has what passenger
boats were called?
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I have packet boats.

I have July 4, 1817.

Who has what boats that carried Who has when the first canal
both passengers and cargo were was finished?
called?
I have line boats.
I have 1825.

Who has what boats were called
that carried just cargo?
I have barges, lakers, or bullhead
boats.
Who has how the boats crossed
over rivers or swamps?
I have by aqueducts.
Who has how boats went from
one level of the canal to the
next?
I have locks.

Who has when the first Erie
Canal was started?

Who has the names of the 3
canals?
I have The Erie Canal, The
Enlarged Erie Canal, and the
Barge Canal.
Who has the length of the
Enlarged Erie Canal?
I have 350 miles.

Who has the width and depth
of the Enlarged Erie Canal?
I have 70 feet wide and 7
feet deep.
Who has what is a canal?
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I have a man-made waterway or
artificial river.

I have Dewitt Clinton.

Who has what happened to
Who has what was a disadvantage the population of NY state
of the canal?
after the canal was built?
I have the canal couldn’t be used I have the population
in winter.
increased.
Who has what happened to
Who has how the canal made
the settlements along the
money?
canal route?
I have charged toll for cargo and I have the settlements grew
passengers.
into towns or cities.
Who has how did the captain
know how much toll to pay?
I have the boat with cargo
stopped by the weighlock building
to get weighed.
Who has a job for a child?
I have mule walker or hoggee.

Who has who was a person who
pushed to get the canal built?

Who has what powered the
boats?
I have mostly mules but
sometimes horses.
Who has the difference in
price of shipping a ton of
cargo over land or water?
I have $100 over land versus
$10 over water.
Who has what put the canal
out of business?

